


Sentimenti  Neo

wall hung WC & bidet

rimLess



rimLess
smartfixPlus



SENTIMENTI NEO

Sentimenti NEO provides ease in cleaning and a 
hygienic environment with the rimLess feature.

By removing the rim on the inner surface of 
the standard WC bowl, rimLess technology has 
been improved specially for easy cleaning and 

perfect hygiene.

designed by Nativita Design House

Sentimenti Neo

wall hung WC

rimLess
smartfixPlus

rimLess



Sentimenti Neo

BTW  WC & BİDE

Sentimenti Neo

wall hung WC



Sentimenti Neo

BTW WC CC

rimLess



Sentimenti Neo cleanWash

wall hung WC

•	 Practical Use

•	 Integrated Bidet Nozzle

•	Comfortable Use

•	Cold Water Connection

cleanWash

“Integrated Bidet Nozzle”

cleanWash



Sentimenti Neo

wall hung WC

 black - 2N

palette by

ARCHITETTI

rimLess

ColorIsvea



COLORISVEA

2K

Ivory

COLORISVEA

2H

Taupe

COLORISVEA

2C

Anthracite

COLORISVEA

2N

 Black

COLORISVEA

2S

Salmon

COLORISVEA

2T

Mint

ColorIsvea | Opaque Colors

Sentimenti Neo

wall hung WC

mint - 2T

palette by

ARCHITETTI

COLORISVEA

2L

Matt White



Wc & Bidet

Sentimenti Neo Sentimenti Neo cleanWash

10ARS1010I
wall hung wc

rimLess
smartFixPlus

10AR02010SV
wall hung wc

rimLess 
smartFixPlus

10AR41010SV
wall hung bidet

smartFixPlus

10SM10004SV
BTW WC

rimLess

10SM42004SV
BTW Bidet

SENTIMENTI NEO

10SM04001 + 

10SMS1001 
BTW WC CC

rimLess

NEW NEW



10AR02010SV
Sentimenti Neo 

rimLess 

wall hung wc

10SM10004SV
Sentimenti Neo rimLess 

btw  wc

10AR41010SV
Sentimenti Neo 

wall hung bidet

10SM42004SV
Sentimenti Neo  

btw  bidet

rimLess
smartFixPlus
fixation set is included
seat&cover must be ordered

40D40200I D40 seat&cover (soft close, slim)

rimLess
fixation set is included
seat&cover must be ordered

40D40200I D40 seat&cover (soft close, slim)

smartFixPlus

softClose

softClose

aquaPlus

aquaPlus

seatPlus

seatPlus

Slim

Slim

smartFix
Plus

smartFix
Plus

Rimless

Rimless

smartFix
Plus



10ARS1010I
Sentimenti Neo cleanWash

wall hung wc
cold water inlet,  integrated bidet nozzle

10ARS1015I
Sentimenti Neo cleanWash

wall hung wc
cold&hot water inlet, integrated bidet nozzle

40D40200I D40 seat&cover (soft close, slim)

softCloseaquaPlusseatPlusSlim smartFix
Plus

Rimless

10SM04001 + 10SMS1001

rimLess
fixation set is included
seat&cover must be ordered

40D40200I D40 seat&cover (soft close, slim)

10SM04001 + 10SMS1001 

BTW WC CC

softCloseaquaPlusseatPlusSlim kapakRimless





Sentimenti 

basin

Sentimenti Neo 

wall hung WC

SENTIMENTI 

Sentimenti offers not only classiness but also 
simplicity in the bathrooms by combining round 

forms and sharp lines.

designed by Nativita Design House



ultraFlat

Sentimenti 

flat basin



Basins

100
10SM50100SV
1000x465mm

flat basin

ultraflat

82
10SM50082SV
820x465 mm

flat basin

ultraflat

65
10SM50065SV
650x465 mm

flat basin

ultraflat

45
10SM50045SV
450x300 mm

flat basin ultraflat



100

82

65

45

1000x465 mm

820x465 mm

650x465 mm

450x300 mm

flat basin

flat basin 

flat basin 

flat basin 

10SM50100SV

10SM50082SV

10SM50065SV

10SM50045SV

with taphole
with overflow
fixation set is not included
suitable with furniture
suitable with wall assembly

with taphole
with overflow
fixation set is not included
suitable with furniture
suitable with wall assembly

with taphole
with overflow
fixation set is not included
suitable with furniture
suitable with wall assembly

with taphole
with overflow
fixation set is not included
suitable with furniture
suitable with wall assembly


